
How to Guide: 

Set Up for Hybrid Learning 
(Digital & Face-to Face) 

Part of the Working for Victoria Program - 2020/2021

This resource has been created for the Central Highlands Association of
Neighbourhood Houses (CHANH) with the support of the Victorian
Government Working for Victoria WFV Program, 2020-21. WFV enabled
CHANH to employ 14 people to support Neighbourhood Houses and
thier work in the community during the COVID-19 pandemic. 



The Wendouree Neighbourhood Center has undergone a
technology transformation where trainers can now digitalize
learning experiences. 

This can come in the form of running paperless face to face training
programs, remote online learning & hybrid classroom sessions. 

This solution document will walk you through the technology used,
associated costs & scenarios that will demonstrate how you could
enhance your hybrid learning experience & connections within your
Neighbourhood House.

Introduction



Must have.
 

For staff:
Laptop

Wireless keyboard and mouse
Laptop stand

External monitor
All in one headphone and microphone

For your centre:
Wall mounted TV

Two HDMI cables connected to TV
Mini computer or laptop to connect TV to

Microsoft Office 365 and Teams
HD Webcam

Wireless keyboard and mouse
 

Ingredients

Extra Add Ons.



The Wendouree Neighbourhood Centre Solution Overview
The following case study is an example of the IT transformation
project implemented at Wendouree Neighbourhood Centre.

Each staff member is equipped with the following IT hardware:
Laptop which includes a built-in high definition webcam
Wireless keyboard & mouse
Laptop Stand
External monitor
All in one headphone/microphone
On these laptops, the staff members have a local version of
Microsoft 365 & Teams
Microsoft 365 can be procured & deployed at zero cost if your
house has a not for profit status.

STAFF MEMBER SETUP

Ingredients - Extended



In the WNC activity room, there is a wall mounted 65" Kogan TV
There are two HDMI cables connected to the TV.
This first is a 3m HDMI cable & the secondary is connected to a
Mini PC
The 3m HDMI cable connected to the TV is used so staff
members can share their laptop screen to the classroom
The secondary HDMI cable is used to connect a mini computer
which has Microsoft 365 Teams installed.
Connected to the mini computer is a HD Webcam, Bluetooth
Conference unit & Bluetooth Keyboard /Mouse

ROOM SETUP

Ingredients - Extended



Budget for Remote IT Set Up
When the Wendouree NC remote learning solution was scoped, it
was important to produce a outcome that was cost effective,
produced high quality meeting/recording outputs & would be easy
for a non technical person to use. Below is a breakdown at todays
prices: (3/3/21) – Excludes postage

Budget for Trainer Set Up
When the Wendouree NC individual staff workstation solution was
scoped, it was important to produce a outcome that was cost
effective and would be sturdy, reliable & have a high performance
output. Below is a breakdown at todays prices: (3/3/21) – Excludes
postage

Ingredients - Extended



Scenario 1
Trainer & Students in Class

 
Step 1

Place your laptop onto the table.
Turn the TV on by selecting the power
button.

Gently take the end of the HDMI cable, and
connect it into the laptop HDMI port.

The laptop should automatically detect the
monitor. If not, on the laptop, right click on the
desktop and select ‘Display Settings’. Under
the multiple display section, select either
‘Duplicate’ or ‘Extend These Displays’.

Now that you have shared your desktop
screen with your class, you can now show
images, videos, presentations, website etc.
After your training session has concluded,
simply remove the HDMI cable from your
laptop, this will return your desktop view to
only your laptop monitor.

Lastly, turn of the TV by selecting 
the power button.

Using the TV Remote Control, 
set the input to HDMI 2. 

 
You can do this by selecting the input button

and using the left and right directional pad.
Press ‘OK’ once you have selected the desired

input setting.
 

If the TV does not detect your laptop, simply
reconnect the connection by disconnecting the
cable from the laptop, wait a few seconds and

plug it back in again. 
 

If you still experience an issue, 
please contact a member of 

WNC staff to help you.
 

Step 2.

Step 3.

Step 4.

Step 5.



Scenario 2
Trainer Remote & Students in Class

 
Step 1.

Step 2.

Step 3.

Step 4.

Step 4. Continued

In this example, the trainer is hosting an
English Reading session & needs the activity
room IT setup he will be working remotely,
but all the students will be physically in the
classroom.

Firstly, the trainer would have booked the
activity room with reception. 

a)The date & time the session will
occur
b)The address of the venue
c)Any relevant documentation

Prior to the session taking place, the
instructor would communicate to the
students the following information:

To create a Teams meeting, open your
Calendar in Outlook and select ‘Create
Event’. To generate the session link, click
‘Enable Teams Meeting’. Populate the
email address field with
‘activityroom@wnc.org.au’. Populate the
remainder of the email invite fields, then
press ‘Send’.

a)Turn on the TV using the black
remote control. 
b)Set the input to ‘HDMI 1’
c)Turn on the mini pc in the cabinet by
pressing the power button
d)Turn on the Jabra Bluetooth
mic/speaker by pressing the power
button

Prior to the online session taking place,
the receptionist will:

e)Open Teams & navigate to “Calendar’
f)Navigate to the meeting you created, left
click on it & select ‘Join’.
g)Once the trainer has joined the meeting
remotely, the receptionist will ensure the
students can hear & vice versa.
h)Once the class has concluded, the
reception will need to exit the meeting &
turn off the remote learning equipment.



Scenario 3
Trainer in Class & Remote Students

Step 1.

Step 2.

Step 3.

Step 4.

Step 4. Continued

1.In this example, the trainer is hosting a
online Yoga session & needs the activity
room IT setup so the students can see her
whole body exercise movements.

Firstly, the trainer would have booked the
activity room with reception.

a)The date & time the session will
occur
b)What hardware & software is
needed to connect remotely
c)The link to connect online via Teams

1.Prior to the session taking place, the
instructor would communicate to the
students the following information:

1.To create a Teams meeting, open your
Calendar in Outlook and select ‘Create
Event’. To generate the session link, click
‘Enable Teams Meeting’. Populate the
students email addresses along with
‘activityroom@wnc.org.au’. Populate the
remainder of the email invite fields, then
press ‘Send’.

a)Turn on the TV using the black
remote control. 
b)Set the input to ‘HDMI 1’
c)Turn on the mini pc in the cabinet by
pressing the power button
d)Turn on the Jabra Bluetooth
mic/speaker by pressing the power
button

Prior to the online session taking place,
the trainer would:

e)Open Teams & navigate to “Calendar’
f)Navigate to your meeting, left click on it
& select ‘Join’.
g)Wait for your students to connect.

.Once connected, the trainer would ask the
students if anyone had any issues seeing or
hearing the trainer. 1.The trainer would also
want to test to ensure they could hear and
see the students as well.



Scenario 4
Trainer in Class & 

Students in Class & Remote

Step 1

Step 2.

Step 3.

Step 4.

Step 4. Continued

1.In this example, the trainer is hosting a
online Math session & needs the activity
room IT setup as some of the students will
be in class and the others learning remotely
online.

1.Firstly, the trainer would have booked the
activity room with reception. 

a)The date & time the session will occur
b)The address of the venue if coming into
class
c)The hardware & software needed if
connecting remotely online
d)The link to connect online via Teams
e)Any relevant documentation

Prior to the session taking place, the
instructor would communicate to the
students the following information:

To create a Teams meeting, open your
Calendar in Outlook and select ‘Create
Event’. To generate the session link, click
‘Enable Teams Meeting’. Populate the
students email addresses along with
‘activityroom@wnc.org.au’. Populate the
remainder of the email invite fields, then
press ‘Send’.

Prior to the online session taking
place, the trainer would:
Turn on the TV using the black remote
control. 
Set the input to ‘HDMI 1’
Turn on the mini pc in the cabinet by
pressing the power button
Turn on the Jabra Bluetooth
mic/speaker by pressing the power
button

Open Teams & navigate to “Calendar’
Navigate to your meeting, left click on it
& select ‘Join’.
Wait for your students to connect.

Once connected, the trainer would ask the
students if anyone had any issues seeing or
hearing the trainer. The trainer would also
want to test to ensure they could hear and
see the students as well.



Scenario 5
Trainer & Students 

Connecting Remotely

Step 1.

Step 2.

Step 3.

Step 4.

Step 5.

1.In this example, the trainer is hosting a
online Excel course where all their students
will be learning remotely online. In this
scenario, the Activity room IT setup would
not be needed as the instructor can use
their own laptop.

a)The date & time the session will occur
b)What hardware & software is needed to
connect remotely
c)The link to connect online via Teams
d)Any relevant documentation

Prior to the training taking place, the
instructor would communicate out to the
students the following information:

To create a Teams meeting, open your
Calendar in Outlook and select ‘Create
Event’. To generate the session link, click
‘Enable Teams Meeting’. Populate the
remainder of the email invite fields, then
press ‘Send’.

Moments prior to the online session
taking place, the trainer would navigate to

the Teams meeting link and wait for the
students to connect.

Once connected, the trainer would ask the
students if anyone had any issues seeing or
hearing the trainer.

The trainer would also want to test to ensure
they could hear and see the students as
well.



Microsoft Teams
Email Example

Once all fields have been populated, click
here to send the email to the participants.

 

The Teams Meeting Link
must be enabled. This will

generate a link for the
students so they can
connect to the online

remote session.

Email Subject

Participant 
email 

address

Date of
course

Information
you wish to

provide

Attach any
necessary

files.

Time the
course will

occur



Microsoft Teams
Audio and Visual Configuration

In Teams, on the top right of the screen, select your photo in the circle.
Select ‘Setting’
Select ‘Devices’ 
Set the following fields as per the screenshot.
Once the setting changes have been made, select the X on the top right of the
window.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Wendouree Neighbourhood Centre

http://www.wnc.org.au/
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https://www.facebook.com/wendoureeneighbourhoodcentre

03 5303 0507
Key staff 
member

http://chanh.org.au/

